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School heads dislikeplan
Spending level of Rhodes proposal low
This ceoclndes a lertet deling with
tcbtwl landing In Ohio
ByTom Smith
Staff Reporter
Two area school superintendents are
not happy with the school funding
proposal made to the Ohio General
Assembly by Republican Gov. James
A. Rhodes.
Their disagreement does not follow
party lines because they also quarrel
with some ideas proposed by state
Senator Marcus A. Roberto (DRavenna).
The Rhodes plan would increase the
state's contribution to public education
by $636 million in 196M1 and would
raise the guaranteed level of basic
education spending from $960 to $1,300
at the end of the biennium.
A $7M MIU.ION increase in spending
is called for by Roberto. He would
spread the additional monies into other
areas and increase the basic level to
$1,200 by 1981.
Both Dr. Richard P. Cummings,
Bowling Green school superintendent,
and Dallas Gardner, Wood County
schools superintendent, said that the
spending level is low.
"If costs continue to go up, we will
need by 1981 at least $1,700 per pupil for
total education costs," Gardner said.
Cummings explained that a figure in
the $1,500-1,600 range would be more
realistic for next year. The city school
system is spending $1,335 a pupil for
total coats this year and Cummings said
the amount is almost the state average.
"RHODES IS FUNDING the bill by
Inflation. There will be increased
revenue in the state income taxes
because of higher wages and high sales
tax receipts because goods cost more.
He anticipates that inflation is with us.
"Driven by inflation, the size of expenditures will be going up at the same
rate (of inflation) and there will be no

catch up. I am not really content with
the likes of this," Cummings said.
Gardner
echoed
Cummings'
thoughts. "If we have an Inflation rate
like the past year we will use all the
available dollars.
"FIGURE NO inflation, fine;
however, with inflation every school
district in the state, with a few exceptions, will have to ask for more
dollars from the taxpayers," he added.
Gardner agreed with the intent of the
Rhodes formual. "It would be $62.50for
the first 20 mills and would benefit all. I
call the bonus figure fiscal rape. The
affluent area benefit when they pass
more millage to get more state money.
The less wealthy areas suffer because
people are unable to support the
schools," he said.
Roberto's formula would follow the
current philosophy in the present equal
yield plan by giving additional state
monies for each mill passed over 20
mills yet under 30 mills. This is an Incentive to pass needed millage.
According to Gardner, chairman of a
statewide blue ribbon committee that
designed the original equal yield plan,
there is "no magic formula."
CUMMINGS SAD) any law will have
loopholes or exemptions so that
districts will not receive less money
than under past formulas.
The goal of equal yield and its
eventual replacement is to guarantee
an equal, basic education across the
state.
The definition of equal education will
cause problems, Cummings said.
"Once equity Is achieved, groups will
say that they are not being treated
fairly and who says what Is uniform?
"IF WE TRY to have equity, rich
districts will always try to be better.
They realize that education is an investment and the parents want their
children to get every possible advantage," he noted.
Gardner added,' 'Some feel one way to

gain equity is to eliminate pockets of
wealth."
AN ADDITIONAL idea in the Roberto
plan is to raise the state teachers
minimum pay scale by $500 each of the
next two years. "If they raise the salary
$500, the teachers will want more
because they are now $600 over the
minimum and will want to stay $800
over minimum.
"The old law required that the same
percentage of raise given to the
teachers be given to the classified
employees. Out of practicality and
fairness we need to treat all the employees the same," he said.
Cummings said he doubts that funds
will be included to give non-teaching
employees this raise.
A $10,000 base was suggested by
Gardner. The present state minimum
salary is $8,900.
GARDNER EXPLAINED that the
problems encountered by the urban
districts may lead them to seek a
statewide guaranteed teacher salary
schedule. "A lot of us are hoping for this
because it would let the superintendents get back to the business of
education. The unions would negotiate
with the state for their salary.
"We will need to Increase taxes," he
said. "Everyone has always used
education to get tax increases through.
People will increase taxes for the kids.
"I would raise sales tax since it is still
the largest producer of state income. A
1 percent increase, five cents on the
dollar, would increase by about 15
percent the funds available."
He suggests another route for local
tax increases. "I see the day when
districts may be best to ask for specific
purpose levies to free funds from the
general operating accounts. Levies for
maintenance, building improvement
and bus purchases would be more
acceptable. People will know Just what
they are for and can see the results."

Obsidian wants ACGFA funding
"We believe it (the Obsidian) should
be funded like any other group on
campus. We pay money to' the
University-we feel we should get a
return on our investment," Obsidian
editor, Kelvin Dale said yesterday.
The Obsidian, a black student
newspaper at the University, submitted
a proposal for $7,830 to the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations
(ACGFA) Friday, Dale said.
He explained that funding for the
Obsidian in the past has been through
the state-funded educational budget.
However, Dale said that Is "not really
where the Obsidian wants to be (funded
through the educational budget)."
"We want to be alongside of the other
organizations on campus," he said.
"We don't feel the School of Journalism
should be responsible for us."
DALE SAID that the Obsidian had
applied for $15,000 in general fees in
1977. The committee recommended
$9,500, but the Board of Trustees denied

Weather

the request. A plan was developed by
University President Hollls A. Moore
Jr. and Dale in which the Obsidian
would be used as an educational tool
through the School of Journalism and
receive funds from the University
educational budget.
"We think it's time to come away
from that (funding by the educational
budget)," Dale said. "We thought we
should have been funded by general
feiiin 1977."
Dale said that he submitted a
proposal to ACGFA on the recommendation of Provost Michael R.
Ferrari to apply for general fee funds.
Ferrari said that now is the best time to
apply because future financing through
educational funds for the Obsidian is
questionable.
Ferrari was unavailable for comment.
"If we are not funded It will be looked
on as an act of genocide, at least in my
eyes," Dale said, adding that he senses
that the University community would
Hlgh40F(5C)
Law28F(-7C)
10percent chance of precipitation

rather not be bothered with the
Obsidian.
"It's a frightening situation because
you never want a decision that affects
you to be in someone else's hands.
Especially hands you don't trust," the
editor said.
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WHAT STARTED OUT as a penguin ended up as a falcon yesterday on the grounds in front
of the Home Economics Building. Angle R. Lots, a freshman political science major (pictured), and her roommate Nancy J. Hattner, a freshman music major, spent four hours
making the snow sculpture. They mixed food coloring to make the falcon brown, but the
result was lime green, with blue eyes and an orange beak.

Off-campus shuffle could be cuf
By Cynthia Leise
Staff Reporter

She said SGA senators representing
dormitory districts publicized the
service to resident advisors and dorm
councils so more students in the dorms
were aware of the service. She said
schedules of the off-campus route were
posted in apartments but too few
students knew it.

The on-campus route would run from
7-10 p.m. under Voll's plan, she said.
Voll was not available for comment.

"LAST WEEK four, three, zero and
three persons (Monday through
Thursday nights) rode the off-campus
route," Kortokrax said. "And the week
before was Just as bad." She said she
had hypothesized that few students
were riding the off-campus route
because the bus driver was not waiting
long enough at stops, but correcting
that situation did not increase ridership.
Kortokax said she thinks few students
ride the route because it has not been
publicized enough and students prefer
to walk in the soring-Uke weather.

She said her concern now Is building
support for the continuation of the
service next year by speaking to
University groups.

"I'm going to ask them if this year
should be a beginning point or an end,"
she said, explaining that support could
prompt the SGA that is elected spring
quarter to continue it.
The service, which began a month
ago and will continue through this
quarter, will cost SGA about $700$1,000, SGA officials have estimated. It
now runs from 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday with offcampus routes running from 7-7:30
p.m. and9-9:30p.m.
SGA paid the University transportation service department $10 an
hour for renting the 25-passenger bus.
The University provided a driver and
gas for the charge. The rest of the
money SGA paid for the service was
used for promotion.

I A. VaagelM, Junior:
"I never think there should be a
death penalty. I have an Idealistic
outlook...I Just wish people wouldn't
commit crimes."

GwenL. Bennett, senior:
"Definitely not. It's Just not Just.
Who are you to take somebody else's
life?" Only the Lord can decide
that."

Lisa R. Thompson, freshman:
"I think it's good only in some
cases...such aa the Manson murders. But Just for regular criminals,
I don't think it's good.

David H. Marshall, saphamare:
"Yes, I do. Too many people get
off too easy. If that was enforced
there wouldn't be as much crime as
there is."

Student Government Association
(SGA) President Michael C. Voll will
propose that the off-campus route of the
shuttle bus service be dropped, according to the service's coordinator.
Dana L. Kortokrax, coordinator and
SGA senator, said low ridership on the
hour-long off-campus route has
prompted concern and Voll thinks it
should be dropped. She said Voll will
propose that the on-campus route,
currently running for two hours, be
increased to three.

Kortokrax said she anticipates that
some SGA senators, including those
representing off-campus students, will
protest Voll's plan but action Is needed.

KORTOKRAX SAID she has not
decided whether the off-campus route
should be dropped, but because the
quarter is almost over, she said she
does not expect much protest from
students if it is dropped.

News
views
The Ohio House passed a death
penalty bill Thursday by a 62-36
vote. The death sentence could be
invoked for such crimes as the
assassination of a U.S. president and
candidates for high government
office, contracted murder, multiple
killings and murder to escape apprehension.
News Views asked students If Ohio
should have a death penalty and
whether It would affect crime rates.
Of the 10 students questioned, six
opposed the bill, one favored it and
three said it would depend on the
situation.

Dennis Wldmaa, gradaate
student:
"No, I don't think that it will affect
the crime rate over a abort time.
Over a long period of time, it would
be a discouragement to crime. From
a humanitarian approach, I don't
approva."
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guest column

the paul x moody case-a matter of regression
Since the re-sentencing and subsequent Imprisonment of Paul X
Moody. I have watched with interest
the reaction of the student body at
large. Some react violently, charging
racism. Others react less violently and
urge the Black students on campus to
be patient and more cooperative. What
they all fall to realise is that Moody is
not simply a local controversy that will
disappear if ignored, or if left only to rot
In a cell in Mansfield. The Moody case
Is not a threat to Blacks only, but by the
precedent it sets, the case represents a
real and growing threat to the individual rights all of us have under the
Constitution and a dangerous expansion of the police powers of the
state.
Assume Paul Moody Is guilty. Now
prove it First, examine the evidence
against him: The victim identified him
aa her assailant. Second, the
prosecution has nothing else to go on.

Henry
Brooks
Now defend him. When the victim first
reported the crime, the police took her
description of the man and from that
made a composite sketch of what she
thought the man looked like. I have
been informed by various authorities,
including the presiding judge, that such
composites are never completely accurate as they almost always tend to be
distorted to some degree. Why then do
the police and the prosecution rely so
heavily upon this composite?
Also, the state contends the victim to
be a reliable witness since she spent

some twenty minutes with her assailant
prior to the attack. Hie state does not
bother to clog its mind with the fact that
the victim had that night learned that
her father was dying.
I do not find It unreasonable to suppose that, given the frame of mind of
the victim at that time, her attention
was not on him. She may have spoken to
him for a time, but ber mind was not on
him and, therefore, she should not be
relied upon as a fully accurate witness.
Yet there is also the matter of the
physical discrepancies present between
Moody and the victim's description of
her assailant. It should be obvious that
while the victim's mind was not on her
assailant before, it most certainly was
on him when the attack occurred. Hie
prosecution maintained that It was
possible for someone to be mistaken
about such things as height and weight.
the victim claimed that her attacker

was approximately 5'6" tall, weighed
around ISO lbs. I can think of no better
way for someone to find out the weight
of someone else, other than outright
weighing, than by physically struggling
with them.
It can be seen, then, that
the
entire case against Moody rests upon
evidence which is not reliable. You
cant trust the victim totally because
she herself has had doubts and her
testimony comprised the entire case.
Why then was Moody even arrested?
I can only answer as I believe, that
they simply did not give a damn about
either Moody or his rights. Moody
represents a case where the police and
the prosecution put the interest of the
community before the rights of the
defendant. The community at large
wanted a conviction and the prosecutor,
being a elected official, obliged them.
This clearly illustrates the tragic
danger of the Moody case, where a

opinion
The advent of mailboxes for off-campus students was hailed as a great
boon by the Student Government Association (SGA) when the program
was instituted this year. But the apparent apathy of many off-campus
students and the proliferation of unnecessary junk mall in the boxes may
be turning the boon Into a boondoggle Instead.
Claims that students are unaware, uninformed and lazy generally draw
noisy yelps from the accused, who vehemently deny the charges against
them. But the failure of many off-campus students to regularly use the
service of their off-campus mailboxes provided by SGA Is one case where
the accusations seem justified.
Many of the mailboxes are so full of old material that has not yet been
picked up that incoming mall can barely be fit into the mailboxes. Old
class schedules, announcements of programs, magazine subscription ads
and other assorted pieces of mail compete for space in the tiny cubicles
allotted to roughly 7,000 off-campus commuters.
Surely, though, part of the blame for the overflowing mailboxes must
be levied against SGA itself. Although the project Is no longer run by
SGA, they still have a responsibility to oversee the project and should
notify University officials of the problem. Too much of the paper stuffed
into the boxes is "junk mail"-announcements of upcoming speakers,
events or classes, for example, or advertisements offering student rates
(or magazine subscriptions. These materials could perhaps more easily
and visibly be posted on walls around the campus.
There is no need to further dog the mauVSxeYoTsXOdents. Much of the
mail, such as validation cardii, overdue book notices, class schedule and
registration information and partial schedule notifications, is of critical
Importance to students and should not have to compete with junk mail
for space.
The News believes that SGA should re-examine the validity of putting
some materials in off-campus mailboxes to determine if they cannot be
more effectively and cheaply displayed elsewhere. The mailboxes should
be reserved for important academic information, not free advertisements.
And those off-campus students who resent being labeled as apathetic
yet fail to check their mailboxes regularly would do well to check their
mailboxes more often or put their collective foot in their collective
mouth.

Henry C. Bracks Is s stadeat at the
University.

national columnist

you're os young as your readership
WASHINGTON-I was at a magazine
office the other day and one of the
publishers said to me, "I have to reduce
my average-age readership by another
five years."
"What is the average age of your
reader now? " I asked.
"Thirty-five. As far as my advertisers are concerned 35 is much too
old an age to appeal to. It's the under
30s who are spending most of the money
in this country. When you hit 35 you
start pinching pennies."
"THAT'S BECAUSE the people who
are over 35 have children who are
spending money, and we senior citizens
don't have as much to spend ourselves."
"Don't think the advertisers aren't
aware of that. The money power In this
country belongs to the kids. They spend
more on records in one year than their
parents do on grass seed. TbexfliaW
to the movies and the quick-shack bars,
and buy make-up and pantyhose that
come in eggs, and jeans and leather
jackets. They make the American way
of life what it is today. That's why the
advertisers want to please them so
much. People over 35 are drags on
society as far as buying power goes.
Advertisers don't like that."
"It Isn't our fault,' I said defensively.
"At one time we used to spend money
like water, too. I think advertisers owe
us some loyalty. We supported them for

"As far as he's concerned you're just
taking up needless room on the planet
When you get into your 40s and 90s, the
advertiser insists that our computer
spit you out."

Art
Buchwald
a long time."
"YOU CANT let sentiment get involved when you're selling. You have to
aim your copy at the person who has the
money burning a hole in his or her
pocket.
"If you publish a magazine or put on
a television program that appeals to
people who are mature, you could drive
this country into a recession. You must
target your adi for that vast ignorant
. spgmftnt.af the population which will
buy ANYTHING, ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME. The advertiser does not
want to waste his money on someone
who is worried about tomorrow.''
"So
just
because
we're
discriminating, people over 35 are bad
advertising risks?" I asked.
"I WOULD say those over 30. When
you cross the 35 age barrier the advertiser wants you off our subscription
list, 10 feet from the newsstand and
doesn't care if you're sitting in the room
when he's selling beer on television.

"Wait a minute," I said, "let's
backtrack a bit. It's true that those of us
over 35 are not the big spenders we once
were. But where do you think the
money comes from that your advertisers are fighting for? If we didn't
supply the dough to our kids, they
wouldn't have a dime for all that junk
that makes them such important
consumers to the advertising world. It's
our money that Is making them the hot
prospects of the business community
and forcing magazines, movies and
television shows to cater to their idiotic
tastes."

friend agreed, "but let's be sensible
about this. On a cold snowy evening,
would you prefer to stay home or go to a
Pizza Hut?"
"Stay home."
"And your son and daughters?"
"Go to a Pizza Hut."

"THAT8 quite true," my publishing

"So there you are. You might read an
ad for a Pizza Hut in my magazine or
see one on television. But it's your kids
who will go out on a snowy night and
buy one. So why the heU should we talk
to you?"
"WHY ARE you talking to me?"
"Because you're a friend and I
wanted to tell you personally, that
because of your age I can no longer
carry you on our subscription list."
(C) 1171, Las Aageles Times Syadicate
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feel you cap fool all of us. The
statement you made February 21,1979
in the BG News "employees are not
upset about OAPSE's attempt to see the
files." Who did you talk too? The
petition I mailed had 75 signatures on it
plus all the other letters and petitions
that have gone to the Trustees, Vice
President for Operations and Director
of Personnel, and you say the employees are not upset.
Once you get your act together and
present it in such a manner we can all
understand maybe we will listen to you.
But don't think you can push this
organization on the classified employees of Bowling Green State
University. I am still hanging onto HB
224 enacted January 1977. Mr. Turko, I
would advise you get a copy of this
House Bill and read it very carefully.
Helen Malone
Mitchell Road

think first
A couple of weeks ago, my girlfriend
received a parking ticket. Angered
about it, I went to complain to the
Parking Services the next day.
After a tense conversation with a
secretary, I got an opportunity to
converse with the director, Mel Jones.
We had a lengthy discussion and came
to a conclusion concerning a few things.
Although there are some exceptions,
the majority of those who get parking
tickets deserve it They are caught
either trying to "beat the system" (of
which my girlfriend and I were guilty),
or were ignorant of the rules (which are
readily available to anyone who wants
to know about them). Secondly, faculty
and students are both guilty of this
offense, so It Is not connected with one
particular group.
It was also interesting to note how
some people are ignorant of the fact

that the secretaries in the front office
are human beings. Many people have
considered them as just receptacles for
their frustrations. Neither one wears
earplugs when they talk to you,..so
why yell?
Sure, there are mistakes, but before
we go screaming at the Parking Services, let's examine the situation with

our heads and see if we didn't make a
mistake first By the way, just as the
director was willing to talk to me, I'm
sure he'd be willing to talk with you,
too.
P.S.-We had to pay our fine, too.

SomEBOpp^s comirxo

Daniel H.Davis Jr.
Off-Campus Mailbox-1155

OH
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kelth n. iameson
Steven «S. sedler
unri k. roperi
davldi. ryan
marc hugunln
thereu m. pototnak
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Letters
Mr. Don Turko, OAPSE area director.
Modern math is not one of my better
subjects, but 75 persons out of 1,000 does
not seem like you have the majority in
your organization, or should I say interested in your organization. At this
time there are approximately 300
members in OCSEA and 100 members
in OSGE (CWA). Your average seems
pretty low at this stage. So why are you
getting your nose in files and records
that are none of your business? You
have not even made, it clear what
records you want to see. Is it
promotion, personal, pay range, or
don't you really know that you are
after. Most of the employees working
here are dedicated to Bowling Green
State University and dependent on
Bowling Green State University. I have
worked on this campus nearly 20 years
and have not heard of anyone being
dragged or forced to work here. So if
conditions are so bad for the few that
seem to be pushing this farce don't like
the way things are being handled at this
University, then they should get out and
give the postion to someone that really
needs and wants to work.
What have you got to offer rlsashVd
employees of Bowling Green State
University. Are you going to produce
higher wages, more benefits, better
working conditions, better insurance
protection with leas cost? What
bargaining power do you have? I am
one of many salaried workers on
campus and I cannot afford to strike
and from I have read about your
organization that is the only power you
have.
Mr. Turko, just because there are a
few on this campus that care less-oan't

Our government Is the potent, the
omnipresent teacher. For good or ill, it
teaches the whole people by its
example. Crime Is contagious. If the
Government becomes s lawbreaker, it
breeds contempt for law; It Invites
every man to become a law unto
himself, It invites anarchy. To declare
that In the administration of the
criminal law the end justifies the
means - to declare that the Government
may commit crimes In order to secure
the conviction of a private criminalwould bring terrible retribution.
Against mat pernicious doctrine this
Court should resolutely set its face."
It Is Indeed a regression when s
Supreme Court justice writes about the
dangers of government illegality and
now I write about their laziness and
illegality 50 years!

'judgment is founded on truth...'

not for junk mail

open letter
to oapse

public official puts the dictates of the
community (read politics) above the
mandates of the law. In the end it is
irrelevent whether of not Paul Moody
was guilty. What does matter Is that the
police and the prosecution, in the
pursuit of a conviction, did not give
Moody the same protections that they
would have a lesser white offender.
While the state broke the law only with
respect to Moody's constitutional
rights, and that was ruled by the court
to be harmless error, I feel it achieved
the same result as if It had.
To say that a police department may
obey the letter but not the context of the
law Is to me to say the same as saying it
may break the law, for in the end the
results are the same: Anarchy. A
Supreme Court justice by the name of
Louis D. Brandeis says it better than I
do, "In a government of laws, existence
of that government will be imperiled if
it fails to observe the law scrupulously.

Ilndaoerke
colleen dune
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News In Brief

Wall Street coming here

Scl-fi Club
The University Science Fiction dub will meet at 7:30 p.m. today In ISO
Psychology Bldg. The public is'tnvited.

Economics speech
Kyoo Hong Kim, assistant professor of economics, will speak on "Social
Security in a Life-cycle Model" at 1 p.m. tomorrow in 109 Business
Administration Bldg. Kim's speech, part of the economic* colloqulm series, Is
public.

Camp Interviews
Seal of Ohio Girl Scout Camps will Interview students for summer camp
positions today. Positions include unit leaders, waterfront directors, dieticians
and program consultants. Sign-ups are at the Student Employment Office, MO
Student Services Bldg.

The Wall Street Journal may soon be
arriving in Bowling Green.
A printing plant Is expected to open
late next year at an undisclosed
location, -c.rding to Everett
Groseclose, director of Public Affairs
for the Wall Street Journal.
The plant at Bowling Green and one
In Sharon, Pa., wul replace the
Cleveland plant, built in 1M0,
Groseclose said.
He added that the news, communication and sales departments win

remain In Cleveland.
THE MOVE B designed "to achieve
bettor distribution" by faster
newspaper delivery to subscribers,
Gorsedosesaid.
The move is eipocted to Increase
circulation in the Midwest, he explained.
The Bowling Green plant will employ
about M production persons, Gorseclose said, adding that some workers
probably will come form the Cleveland

plant.
He said the the area in Cleveland Is
too small to expand the plant and
equipment is obsolete.
Modern offset presses will replace
the traditional letterset presses In the
new facility, Groseclose said.
The newspaper pages will be composed to Chicago and a facsimile will be
transmitted by satellite to the printing
plants. Plates will be made from the
negatives and will be place on the
press.

Application deadline
Tomorrow is the deadline for applying for Rotary Foundation Eduaation
awards. Men and women can apply for graduate fellowships, undergraduate
scholarships, technical training, teacher and journalism awards. Applications
must be made through a Rotary Club near the applicant's legal or permanent
residence, place of study or employment. Recipients must student study in a
foreign country for one year.

Correction
Spring quarter registration for University evening students will be from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday In the Grand Ballroom, Union, not tonight
as reported in yesterday's News.

Charity funds awarded
Charities Board is a Student
Government Association committee
which distributes money raised at
University charity protects, according
to Gregg DeCrane, coordinator of
Student Activities and committee
adviser.
"Seventeen people are selected by
SGA to comprise the committee," he
said. "Our basic function Is to make
people aware of the various activities,
such as the "Tip over for Hemophilia"
and the programs such as Mardl Gras,
which coincide with Charity Week. We
also sponsor the bike auction in the
spring," DeCrane said.
The auction will be held April 11 in the
Student Services Building forum. Bikes
that were lost or stolen and were not
claimed at Campus Safety and Security
after 90 days become public property
and are given to Student Activities to
auction, DeCrane said.
"LAST YEAR, WE auctioned off 94
bikes, many of which were 10-speeds,
and collected over $2,000 for charities,"
DeCrane noted. "Students can often get
very good deals on the bikes, as some
10-speeds were going for as low as $60
dollars."
After the bike auction, Charities
Board decides how the money wUl be
divided, among groups. Last year,

more than $4,500 was collected during
Charities Week, $1,200 of which was
raised at Mardi Gras.
"We hope to increase the total sum
this year for Mardl Gras as well as the
bike auction," DeCrane said. "The
more students involved, the better."

MANY STUDENTS are involved in

By Keith Jamesoa
Editorial EdHer
Graduating University students
considering using an employment
agency to find a Job should know basic
information and suggestions before
signing an agency's contract, according to a Better Business Bureau
(BBB) pamphlet.
Many persons consider employment
agencies useful in finding job opportunities, David A. Johnson,
manager, SneUing and Snelling, 110 S.
Main St., said.
"We represent the best of his (me
client's) Interests. As coming to us as
an sgency, we can appropriately get
him to those businesses where he Is best

the preparations for the program and
an International student has been appointed chairman of each country,
Reichert explained.
Mazhar K. Anik., co-coordinator and
WSA president, Is in charge of
collecting crafts, food and entertainment from India.
He said that brass and wooden pieces
of art and hand embroidery wUl
displayed.
Koprapak, an Indian desert made
with coconut, sweet mild, rose water
and a nut mixture called chivda, also
wiU be available.
LORNA PINTO and Rani Dougal wUl
sing Indian songs and Pakistani
graduate students Saeeda Khan and

ABORTION
TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039

Thirscdoy
Two for One
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qualified," Johnson said, adding that
many University students have used his
agency in the past. He said that about
700,000 persons have used Snelling and
Snelling in the last two year,
JOHNSON SATO that there are
several advantages to using an em-'
ployment agency, including personalized attention.
Although the agency has a directory
of most Job openings as reference for
customers, a business usually contacts
the agency when it want a position
filled, Johnson sakt
One aspect that a client should learn
about Is service charges, the fees for
the agency's efforts to find the client
employment. They are based on a

percentage of the client's projected
yearly earnings.
According to the BBB, the service
charge rates are set by the state. Ohio
employment sgency regulations
require that each applicant be given a
copy of the schedule of service charge
payments and a copy of the contract.
Any oral promises should be written
Into the contract, according to the
pamphlet.
THE PAMPHLET added that a client
is not obligated to pay the service
charge if a position is offered by a
business but Is refused by the client. It
is illegal for the client to be required to
pay the service charge in advance.
The client who changes his mind

LNWO ROOM
13' « IS'
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Furnished Apt.
9 mo. lease'310.

President
Vice President
Chaplain
Treasurer
Secretary
Pledge Educator
Historian
Sgt.atArms
Sr. Advisor

Najma Najam wUl perform native
dances.
Alfred O. Yeung, freshman, is
coordinating the Chinese portion of the
program.
Yeung said that almond and rice
cakes are the featured Chinese food.
Chinese chess and old Chinese writing
are some of the arts and crafts to
displayed.
"I think the turnout will be real good.
We started about a month ago working
on it," be said.
Mrs. HoUis A. Moore Jr. also has
offered to prepare a dish for the occasion.
"FM MAKING prawn crackers," she
said. "They're crisp and delicious. Kind
of like s potato chip I would guess."

She explained that the crackers are
food native to China and she brought
some back with her after a recent visit
to Hong Kong.
"I think I'm going to get a tot of good
crafts such ss a Japanese kite, wooden
shoes, Japanese wood printing, sewing
box and clothing," Shoko Tanka, a
Junior to charge of the Japanese portion
of the program, said.
Tanaka said she wiU make sushi, a
Japanese main dish of rice balls rolled
with black seaweed.
Mrs. Torn! Shadl, a licensed dancer,
will perform a traditional Japanese
dance.
"It's really a great opportunity,"
Reichert said.
The program is free and public.

before reporting to work or accepts a
Job later with the same firm that the
agency advised the client about could
be obligated to pay a service charge, as
much as 25 percent of the orginal
service charge, the pamphlet said.
The BBB stresses that placements
are unconditionally guaranteed. Under
a law effective Jan. 1,1976, if the cUent
leaves or the position Is terminated
within 60 days, the service charge wiU
be reduced to 20 percent of the gross
earnings and the balance wUl be
returned to the customer.
ALTHOUGH THE BBB encounters
"very, very few problems with them
(employment agencies)," according to
John Howard, of the Toledo bureau,
most complaints concern misunderstandings about contractual
obligations.
Howard said that consumers can
avoid problems with employment
agencies by following seven
suggestions:
-Use an employment agency only If
you are fully aware of and able to meet
the terms of the contract;
-Make certain that a particular
agency is reputable. Most local BBB
offices have information on each
agency or call the Toledo BBB at 2416276 for information for this region;
-COOPERATE WITH the agency.
Let the agency know the result of an
interview immediately;
-Give careful consideration to the
acceptance of a job. Be sure it is right
for you;
-Be honest with an employment
agency. Information withheld is
damaging.

■i'lnn^grnPETf

forest apartments
•53 NopoWi Rood
Sowling GfMfi, Ohio 43402

A day-long conference is being held
tomorrow to examine the moral and
intellectual development of college
students, sponsored by the college
student personnel department.
According to department chairman
Gerald L, Saddlemire, about 110 persons are expected to attend seminars in
the Alumni Room, Union.The seminars
win deal with understanding moral,
intellectual and ethical development of
students during the college years.

Use employment agencies with caution

American night to focus on Asians
Latin American night, sponsored by
the World Student Association (WSA)
last quarter, was such a hit that it will
be held again. This time the focus will
be on Asians, co-coordinator Jean
Reichert, said.
From 9-11 p.m. Friday in the
Newman Center at St Thomas More
Church, 425 Thurstin Ave., WSA will
provide entertainment, food, music,
slides and crafts native to the Asian
countries of Pakistan, China, Japan,
Korea Thailand, Indonesia, India and
Sri Lanka, Reichert said.
"It's educational and the most enjoyable way to expose Americans to
other cultures," she said.

Moral,
ethical
seminars

Brad Wood
Bob Ross
Tim Miller
Scott Gehring
Jim Ross
Chuck Hausfeld
Randy Schubert
GaryPoppe
DaveTuttle

CONSUMER
AWARENESS WEEK
Feb. 26 - March 1
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 28
STEREOPHOBIA WORKS
Dispeii your fear of buying a stereo by getting the right infol In this extravaganza, the national reps of Bang & Olufsen and Advent corporations will
give presentations about their superior line of products. Throughout the
evening, Sound Associates, Radio Shack, and Paragon Sound of Toledo will
demonstrate and discuss their two best buys In stereo systems in a miniconvention setting. Also, "Stereo Trade Board" will post student's systems for
sale.

including gas heat
VcHcttitoK Realty frmfHHUf
319 E.WOOSTER STREET
PHONE 353-3641

THANKS TO THE PAST EXEC FOR
A GREAT YEAR AND
AN EXCELLENT JOB!!
BEST OF LUCK-GOTEKES!!

The Best Deal
Roy Rogers

THURSDAY, MARCH 1
CUISINE
"Cuisine and conviviality In the Toledo Area." Mr. Ted Forsberg will tempt your
palate and offer a guide to the finest night spots and restaurants around! Stop in
at 11:30 a.m. In the Commuter Center, Mosely Hall basement.

RUNNING SHOES
"What You Need To Know About Running Shoes" will be presented by The
Athlete's Foot Sporting Goods Store. Take a break from the track and stop by
-the Rec Center Lounge at 7:00 p.m.

HEALTH AND NUTRITION
Thar* will be a panel discussion with BGSU nutrition professor and a
representative from D.J.'s Health Food store. Topics will Include "The Labeling
of Food" and "Health Food". Discover the importance of good eating and visit
the Rec Center Lounge at 8:00 p.m.
STEREO GIVE-AWAY
"Consumer Awareness Week Stereo Give-Away." A pair of Advent speakers
donated by Paragon Sound, and a JVCtecelver donated by Sound Associates
will be given away to two lucky winners. To enter drawing, attend any C.A.W.
workshop and receive one ticket. The more workshops you attend, the more
tickets you receive, thus increasing your chances of winning. Drawing Is
Thursday, March 1,9 p.m., Rec Center.

SAVE 40*
FEB. 28

Wednesday Roast Beef Special $1,49

wmm
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Happy 19th
Birthday
"Trudy Lee
MacLaskey
Ferguson
Oystermayer"
Love, Debbie
Woo Baby!!

The Consumer Information Catalog
Hsts over two hundred helpful federal
publications with answers that can help
put you in the know about your home,
health, car, finances, you name it For
your free copy, write:
Consumer Information Center,
Dept. D. Pueblo, Colorado 81009.
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GET MORE BUCKS
FOR YOUR BOOKS!
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STUDENT BOOK CATALOG

Thirstdoy
Two for One

Include following information
on individual 3 by 5 cards (1 book per card)
—your name, address, phone no.
—tide of book & author
—edition of book
—course book was used for
—your selling price

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Campus calendar
Campus Calendar It a dally listing of campus events (meetings,
lectures and entertainment) provided as a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, all events Hated are tree and open.
Campus Calendar forma *r9 available In the News office. KM
University Hail. 173200]. There Is no charge for submitting
listings to the sect Ion.
WEDNESDAY
Meetings
Graduate Student Senate. 10:30 a.m.. Capital Room, Union.
Environmental Interest Group, 7 p.m.. Environmental Studies
Room, Hayes Hall.
Gay Union. 7:30 p.m.. 107 Henna Hall.
Science Fiction club, 7:30p.m., 1M Psychology.
Women In Communications,
Inc., ( p.m.,
11
Business
Administration.
SGA, 0 p.m.. Community Suite, Union. Robert Ovorhouse, director
of the Northwest Ohio Eyebank Program, will speak.
Lectures and Classes
Writing Lab Workshop, 10:30 am , 300 Moseley Hall. Preparing
for the English ill proficiency will be the topic.

Writing Lab Workshop. 11:30 a.m., 300 Moseley. Preparing for the
English 112 proficiency will be the topic.
Geography Lecture. 2:30 p.m.. Capital Room, Union. Colleen
Crawford, romance languages, will speak on "Peru and the inca
Clviiazatlon." Sponsored by Jhe Geography Club and Mat
geography department.
Consumer Awareness Week Event, 7 p.m.. Grand Ballroom.
Union. "Stereophobla Workshop." Sponsored by student activities
and the Student Consumer Union.
Entertainment
h
Club Pool Swim, 930 -11:30 a.m., Student Rec. Center Open to M
eligible to usethe center.
Cooper Swim, 11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m.. Student Rec Canter.
Club Swim, l 30 « 30 p.m.. Student Rec Cantor.
Cooper Swim, 4:30 10 p.m., student Rec Canter.
Wednesday Night Movie. I p.m.. The Side Door, Union.
"Rosemary's Baby." Fraa with BGSU ID. Sponsored by UAO.
Public Skating, 110 p.m.. Ice Arena. Admission (1.23 with BOSU
ID Skate rental 50 cents.
Latin Amer lean Folk Dancing, 1:3010p.m.. 109 North Gym

D00NESBURY

ABORTIONS
Slorfinj Rott
sm
1-24 lew* pregnancy
terminated by
LlrtTMref GynecoiogtH

Enclose cards in envelope; Send to :
405 Student Services SGA office
Deadline for info-March 2, 1979

CLOJtTOOURAREA
FINEST FACIIITIIJ AND
ASOOBRNTffHN.OUit

CA11 TOll HKI
100-362-1205

Catalog of books will be distributed March 7, 1979
Sponsored by—SGA Questions, call-2-0324
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The Brothers of

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Wish To Announce
Their New Officers:
President
Vice President of Internal Affairs
Vice President of Rush
Comptroller
Assistant Comptroller
Corres?or.ding Secretary
RecortSng Secretary
Senior Executive
Chaplain
House Guard
Senior Marshal
Junior Marshal
House Manager

€9

60OP

Steve Shutt
Joe George
Charlie Flury
Ted Hecbnann
Paul Thuman
Tom Silk
Gene Minichello
Gerry Sission
Steve Bucciferro
Chris TJotJos
JlmKlenk
Steve Prittie
Matt Schmuhl

Congratulations and thanks
to the Old Officers
for a tremendous job!

rajijmii
CEDAR POINT INC

SANDUSKY. OHIO 44870(4191626-0631

NORTH GROVE
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

Resident Manager 353-5891

Pe«dletoK Realty @<%mjt.eituf

AU THREE THEATRES
TUESDAY •THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!
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319 East Wooster Street
Phone 353-3641

I

LOST! FOUND
Lost a multi-colored butterfly pin
..In or around the Union on Fab.
20. Sentimental value. Please
call 2 7H0

-— IUHVH r

»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

—

Found gold chain bracelet. Cindy
•12 5415
RIDES

A

1

SENSITIVE
ROMANCE
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Ride needed to SE Ohio. Canton
or Steubenvllle area. Anytime
Thurs Mar. I. Will help with
expenses. Call Amy.354 1104.
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COMING
SOON!

Ride needed to Cincinnati on Frl.
March 2nd. Will share expenses.
Lisa. 2 1230.
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SECTION "A"

Girls needs ride to Ft. Lauder
dale over spring break. Will help
with gas & driving. Elaine 372.

5231.
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»
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Lost brn. ladles wallet In 210
Math scl. II found please call 2.
4229.
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DISCOUNT PRICES AT

ON YOUR FINE JOB

1 year lease $210/mo.

ONTHSBASI.
SeNATOt..
I

500
Lehman
Ave.,
Bowling Green
For more Information:
352 1735
352 6784. or 37? 3611

BILL
K0HAGEN

Unfurnished Apartments
9 month lease $245/mo.

8m!tk** WOK

MOnY.

Lsnueswu muwm
mm ACTION jawHiw

1:00 9:00p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS

1005 North Grove Street

HAPVsne
sovtTten-

HEt.TTiA
TKUeSTB.

Saturday, March 3

AUSTUDfNIS 'Wkelll1
WTTH I.O.S.. JjXfaHp

Over 3,200 positions available for a wide variety of jobs.
Dormitory or apartment style housing available.
Contact Student Employment Office for information and
appointment. Spend a summer in one of the finest
resorts in the North.

la&esm

UMHNSTDN,
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CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT PARK, Sandusky.
Ohio will hold on-campus interviews for summer I
employment:
Dates: Wednesday, March 7
Thursday, March 8
Time: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
»
»
Place: The Union
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Easter Seal
DI5CC

V

SUMMER JOBS
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Ride needed to Miami Univ.
March 2. Please call Lisa at 352
17W Will share expenses
SERVICESOFFER1D
Pregnant or might be? Offer
confidential help. Free pregnant
teat 1 into, regardless of age,
status. TMedo-241.9111. Fostorla
435 1775.
Tiffin.447.lalt.
Fremont 334 907t.
Pregnancy
Aid
i.
Understanding. EMPA. 287 4MS A 352
M20.
Pl«SOMALI
Kappa Slgs: Thanks for a tun a.
rowdy time at the '50's tea
Frktayl Love. The AX's.
Thank you SAC's for a tea that
rocked & rolled. You guys are
great, you've really got us soldi
Thanks for a twist of fun I The
.Alpha Phis.
John. Congratulations on being
tapped into Golden Torch. You
deflntely deserved It. Sue.
Congratulations Deb, Kathy I.
Nadlne on being tapped Into
Golden Torch. Zeta Love, Laura
•.Olivia.
Competition at Its finest.
with gallons ot brew.
Get ready to chug with the
snakes of Sigma Nul
Sigma Na Bear Chug • AH
Campus Bear Blast. March I. NB
Commons, at 7:34.
PIKE brothersget psyched for
our 1st annual PI Kappa Alpha
Flrechaser I activation. It'll be
a wild & craiy time. Love, Your
Little Slsses
The best way to tall that spring's
almost here. Is to watch us
prepare by pouring you beer!
Sigma Nu Beer Chug A AllCampus Beer Blast, March J, NB
Commons Sat. 7: JO.
Lir Beth Ann, Thanks for all
your help In Mardl Gras. We
wouldn't have bean No. 1 without
you. Love, Big Mary Margaret.

*

B.B. Tom, Congrats on your new
Sig Ep position as corresponding
secretory. We aura are proud to
be part of your family. Love,
your Lll's, Greg, Bruce. Donna i,
Bud.

}J

Even though you' re bored, a, It's
snowy I* damp come out ft.
witness the new leer Chugging
Champ!! Sigma Nu Beer Chug,
March l.MBCof mans at 7:31.
Many tkatlks ta
Trainer
Brenea B The PM Leaders. Yon
all <M a treat |e». Lava, The PM

M> Nao's.
Big Bro. Stu.
Now that paddle banquet
Is almost here, I'm going
to add to your Injuries
with a broken rear 11
Love ya, Lll Mary Ellen.
Next To New Shop. St. Aloyslus
School. Spring Clothes, Jewelry,
Housewares. Open: Tues. MM.
Frl. I 7:30pm.
What a delight last Tuesday
nlghtl The Phi Mu neophytes are
psyched for Inspiration weefcl
Slg Ep's get your date's for The
Disney World Bon Voyage Date
Party Saturday night.
T.J.S. "It you have built castles
In the air, your work need not be
lost; that's where they should be.
Now
put
foundations under
them." Love, Donna.
t
Steve. I knew you could do Itlll
CONGRATULATIONS PRES.I
May all your dreams come true.
Nancy.
■

Denlse Strohm, Kris Eversman,
Penny Curry, Jonl Wanderstock
A Martha Brewer on your 4.0
awards. Love, Your Slaters
The Gammers are proud of Kris
Eversman A Nancy Barton for
receiving 3rd highest Big Little
average. Love, Your Alpha Gam
Sisters.
Gammers grab those dates
cause It's almost time to head
"South of the Border."
To my Alpha Gam "Littles"
Your Super I Thanks for all of
your support) Love, BlgT.
Panhel Cabinet, congratulations
A Best of Luck with the new
year. I know you'll do a groat
lob Your CD.
WANTED
Need I M. rmte. Spr. Ofr. 2
bedrm. apt., have own rm.
Corner Main A Wooster. Parking
avail. 352 1711112am.
F. needed for Spr. Qtr. Haven
House. Close to campus. Call 355

Hey Delta Zeta: The Mardl Gras
warm-up was great Thursday
night. The Brothers of Sigma
PHI Epsilon.

5457SOONII

Drink without driving. Call Sub

0001 or 352 5734.

meQulck.352 GOOD!!

I F. rmte. needed for Fall 1*79.
Own rm., 2 baths, brand new,
3524325 afternoons 352 2457after
7:30pm.

Cash for Lionel ft. other old toy
trains. Tin cast Iron toys banks
boats. Hummel plates-figurines.
List numbers & names on all
Items. Richard King. 1711 Cedar
Pt. Rd. Sandusky, OH.

M. rmte. Spr. Qtr 2 full baths,
Rockledge Manor A-C. dishwasher. Price negotiable 352.

F. to subls. Spr. Qtr. sns-mo.
Incl. ulii. Own bedrm. Call Mary
352-4152.

Get more BUCKS for your
BOOKS!
Buy ft, sell books
through SGA.

Needed 1 F. rmte. to share Sum.
apt. Wlnthrop North. Immad.
Lisa 3541341

Nadlne:
Congratulations
for
getting "Golden Torch" award.
Love. Lll Barb.

I F. rmte. to subls. Spr. Qtr
Close to campus. 575 mo Call
332-411S after ftpm.

Rusty ft. Barb; Congratulations
for being selected "Best.Looking
Couple". Love Your Friends.

F. rmte. wanted for Spr. A
Summer. Allyn Apts. CALL 352
1144.

Ski Club Party! Thursday. Fab.
7». at t:0OPM. 414 S. Main. By the
Roller Rink.

Do you need e female roommate
for your 79-00apartment? Call 214teanytime.

CONTACT LENS WEARERS.
Save on brand name hard or soft
lens supplies. Sand for free
illustrated catalog. Contact lens
Supplies. Box 7453, Phoenix.
Arizona 13011.

Wanted used set of Encyclopedia
Briltanica 11.352 4241.

GO APE AT
PARTYIII

THE

JUNGLE

Ooes the thought of purchasing a
turn table make your head spin?
Our Stereophobla Seminar will
help! Wed. Feb. 21 7:00pm.
Grand Ballroom Union.

F. rmte needed tor Spr. JtO-mo.

3524241.
1 or 2 M. needed to share apt. for
Spr. Otrl Close to campus, own
bedrm. Call 354127ft. t70mo.
t F. rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr.
Univ. Court Apts. S260qtr Call

3521723.
F. rmte Spr. Qtr. 2 full baths. 2
bedrms. AC, Call334-13t2.

The Health Center can't cure
your
stereophobla but
the
Consumer
Awareness
Weak
Stereo seminar cam Wads. Feb.
2ft. 7-.00pm. Grand Ballroom.

Needed 2 F. rmtes. Spr. Qtr. US
mo. Call 352-3410.

Save
5ft cents every Wed.
Quarter Pounder, fries A rag.
beverage tl.10.
In Cardinal
Room. 1st floor Union.

P. rmte needed Spr. New apts.
HOP 30 mo. Call 3524400.

HAVING
A
PARTY
THIS
WEEKEND?
FOR
YOUR
COMPLETE
PARTY
SUP
PLIES, CALL CHUCK J11-57U.
RBMIMBBR,
PABST-NPARTIBS OO T0OBTHBBI
Man's Chorus Record Raftlel ta
one of 4 winners of a 1100 gift
certificate
from
Finder's
Records.
Congratulations Teresa Cox on
being tapped Into Golden Torch.
We're all very proud of you.
Love, Your Alpha Gam Sisters.
Congratulations to Alpha Gams

F. needed to sub Is. apt. for Spr.
Qtr. 175 mo. or price negotiable
Call Deb 352 3950.

HBLPWANTBD
Additional help needed. Ham til
7:00pm. Mon-Frl. Apply within
Sub MeQulck. 143 E. Wooster.
We are looking for ass't.
manager for apt. complex. Apply
In person. Apt. 202. 451 Thuritln
St. 10-3. 3523433 Thurs. Frl. or
Sat
McDonalds E. Wooster. Now
hiring tor Spr. Qtr. A Spr. Break.
Apply In person between 1-4.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer-year
round.
Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, Etc. All fields.
SSOOSI.2O0 monthly
Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. Praa Into.-

Write IJC, Box 4490-11, Berkeley,
CA 94704.
^^
Janitorial Work. Full or Bart
time. Mow A for Apr. Qtr.
Knickerbockers. 352-5335.
FOR SALB
'75 Camera metallic groan. AMFM stereo 0 track. t2e*3. 372
0201 15pm.
Cross country skis. 372 1174.
Harmony guitar A case. Good
cond. Call Karen 372.4ft77.
Honda 330F 4-cyl., Wlxom
fairing, front A rear safety bare,
rack A pack. 352 5343 meat
evenings.
1974 Mustang IL Automatic
•liver interior A exterior. New
tires.
PS.
PB, vinyl tap,
Zlebarted. No rust. 41,000 ml.
Mint cond 353 0541
Sherwood receiver. »yfiecBlftlK:
speakers. 1325, 1 yr. old. Ph. J»l
2734atterapm
Hamsters. 4 wks. S2-ee. Grey
cockatiel, 10 mo. tame, singe.
S49.152-4 left.
^^^
All season sleeping bag. Mummy
4'4". Silver grey goose down. »»S.

3523271
FOR RENT
Brand new 2 bedrm. fully fum.
apt. 1-4 people, close to campus.
Spr. A Summer. 154-1919.
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FOR
RENT
(SUMMER)
332Vi South Main J300 summer
qtr plus 2 bedrm furnished gas
A elect.
321V, E. Merry.$250 summer
qtr plus utll. 2 bedrm. fum.
507 E. Merry-2 bedrm. furnished.
S2S E. Merry.-2 bedrm. furnished.
520 E. Reed $350 summer etr.
plus electric.
(24 Sixth St..(130 summer sstr.
plus electric.
■01 Sixth Street, house 2 bedrm.
furnished $300 summer qtr. BsMj
utll.
Call Newlove Realty 132 5141.
'
NEWLOVE
APARTMENTS
FOR
RUNT
C FALL 1979 SO School Yr I
mv> E. Marry St. ■ 2 bedrm.
furnished tlaO per mo. plus utll.
123 Sixth Street - Mouse - ]
bedrm. turn. S240 par mo. etva
utll.
Call Newlove Reeity 352 5141.
For Summer-521 E. Marry (near
Offenhauer Towers) 2 bedrm..
turn. aptt. AC, *40a far entire
summer. John Newlove Real
Eltate. 332-43S1.
2 rmtes. needed to share neve.
Sep.
bedrms.
Modern
A
reasonable.
Pets
• no wee.
Partlers preferred. 3S340M.
2 bedrm. 12x40 mobile home.
Fum. opposite Towers. Avail,
summer A or fall. 133-0174 days.
352 74(4 evet.
Wayne Apts. 724 4th St 1421443
2 bedrm. turn. apts. 1.2J.4
students.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. A-C '
FULLY CARPETED, CABLE
VISION, EFFIC, LAUNDRY
FACIL. NOW LEASING FOB)
SUMMER
A
PALL.
411
THURSTIN. 352 5415.
Preferred Property Co. renting
summer A fall. 331-9J7s- onjca la.
Cherrywood Club. (33 High (t.
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

Carter urges China to withdraw from Vietnam
China reported yesterday that
Vietnamese troops launched several
counter-Invasions into Chinese
territory In the previous few days, but
were driven back each time.
Intelligence sources In Bangkok,
Thailand said that Chiaa appears to
show no intention of withdrawing from
Vietnam and has even moved to
reinforce Its troops along Vietnam's
northeastern front, where some of the

Vietnamese incursions reportedly took
place.
In his bluntest comment on the 10-day
conflict, President Carter asked China
yesterday to undertake "a speedy withdrawal" from Vietnam. The request
was in a message given to top Chinese
leaders by Treasury Secretary W.
Michael Blumenthal, who is visiting
Peking.
IN WASHINGTON, Carter said at a

Tegreene urges House
to back financial bill
Cleveland does not need strict
supervision by outsiders to solve its
financial crisis, an aide, to Mayor
Dennis Kudnlch said yesterday.
Joseph L. Tegreene, the mayor's
executive secretary, urged a House
committee studying two municipal
finance bills to favorably consider the
one measure backed by Kucinich.
"Cleveland does not need any
commissslon," Tegreene said,
referring to the other bill which would
establish a nine-member commission to
oversee the city's fiscal recovery.
"CLEVELAND DOES NOT need any
blue ribbon boards. Cleveland does not
need coaches, captains or surrogate
mayors and quasi-city councils," he
said.
Tegreene said that Ohio's largest city
needs only the limited state supervisory
responsibilities contained in the
Kundnich-backed bill, sponsored by
Rep. Vernon F. Cook (D-Duyahoga
Palls). The legislation calls for the
state auditor to act in the oversight
role.

"The bill, when coupled with approval of the income tax increase by the
voters of Cleveland today, provides all
of the resources that the people of
Cleveland need to resolve their current
financial problems, as well as prevent
future ones," Tegreene told the House
Ways and Means Committee.
TEGREENE MADE the prediction
as Cleveland voters were deciding
whether to raise their city Income tax
H of 1 percent to 1.5 percent and sell the
city-owned electric light plant in an
effort to help themselves out of the
crisis.
Lehman's bill, which is backed by
Gov. James A. Rhodes, is similar in
many respects to the Cook-Kudnich
bill. But Lehman said there also are
vast differences.
Both bills will go before a subcommittee of the Ways and Means
Committee for more study.
Bulletin: Voters In Cleveland turned
down the sale of MUNY Light. AM Increase In the city Income tax was approved.
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THE OFFICIAL CHINESE news
agency, Hsinhua, reported yesterday
from Peking that a battalion of Viet-

Israel's Cabinet rejected President
Carter's call for a Mideast summit
yesterday and accused Egypt of stiffening terms for a treaty. The action
plunged the peace process to a low point
since Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's historic trip to Jerusalem IS
months ago.
Egypt and Israel indicated the next
move is up to the United States. An
adminstration
spokesman
In
Washington said that initial White
House reaction was one "of grave
concern about what the decision means
for the peace process" but withheld
elaboration pending more information.
The scuttled Camp David summit
would have Involved Carter, Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin and
Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa
Khalil.
A MESSAGE FROM Begin detailing

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
TREASURER
FOR 1979-80 YEAR
Available in Roorq 405
Student Services

Save 55* on the regular 3 pcs.
Combination Dinner

Sale Price
$1.90

namese troops attacked a commune on
the Kwangsi border Sunday, but
Chinese soldiers and militiamen fought
back, wiping out some of the invading
troops and driving the rest back across
the border.
This was the first time during the
border war that Hsinhua has reported a
Vietnamese Invasion of Chinese
territory. The official agency has
carried only a few items about the war,
mostly accounts of Chinese soldiers
described in heroic terms. It has
carried no detailed accounts of fighting,
and no Chinese casualty figures.
Western reporters have been barred
from covering the war on the various
fronts. Most information comes from
Chinese and Vietnamese broadcasts.
Vietnam said yesterday that forces
were locked in combat with the Chinese

IS miles inside Vietnam along the
northern' banks of the Red River. The
Vietnamese also claimed 2,200 Chinese
soldiers were put out of action over a
four-day period.
Intelligence sources in Bangkok,
Thailand said that China appears to
show no Intention of withdrawing and
has even moved to reinforce Its troops
along Vietnam's northeastern front.
In his most blunt comment on the
conflict, President Carbr called on
China yesterday to uidertake "a
speedy withdrawal" from Vietnam.
The request was In a message given to
top Chinese leaders by Treasury
Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal, who
is visiting Peking.

APPLICATIONS DUE
MARCH 6th

HANOI CLAIMS to have killed more
than 16,000 Chinese since Peking invade

the Cabinet action arrived In
Washington for Carter late yesterday.
The contents were not disclosed but an
administration official said that the
message "would give us a better sense
of what it means."
Several Israel ministers reportedly
were unhappy that Sadat picked Khalil
to negotiate form him, but no mention
of that was In the Cabinet statement
read by a somber-faced Begin.
Begin later said that the Sadat-Khalil
controversy was "an Issue" but not the
decisive factor in the Cabinet decision.
"I would forego this issue of prestige
for the sake of peace," he said.
THE CABINET statement said that
five days of ministerial-level talks at
Camp David last week produce "no
progress" and that Khalil made new
proposals that "nullify the meaning of a

»»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»

peace treaty."
Insiders said that Begin argued at the
six-hour Cabinet meeting that the
Egyptian stand made a summit
pointless. They said that only Dayan
and Defense Minister Ezer Weizman
favored the invitation. Fourteen
members, Including Begin, voted
against it

to give It to others.

Mr. Bob Overhouse, Director of the
Northwest Ohio Eyebank Program
(one of the foremost speakers on
the program) will be discussing the
Eyebank Program at tonights
Student Government Association
(SGA) meeting.
Date: Wednesday, February 28.
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Location: Community Suite
3rd floor, University Union.
If you care, you'll come!

Advertisement paid for by
Bowling Greens Lion Club

issues blocking an agreement or VS.Israeli problems.
Later, after Begin met with Sea
Lowell P. Weicker, R-Conn., Begin
said, "There will be a next step. Believe
me, there will be peace."
ISRAELI OFFICIALS said that the
next move must come from
Washington, but said It was difficult to
see how the stalemate could be broken.
The armed forces radio, however,
quoted unidentified Cabinet officers as
saying they believed the decision would
force Egypt to back down on some of its
demands.

"The Cabinet decided that the prime
minster is not in a position to accept the
proposed meeting with Dr. Khalil,"
Begin told a throng of reporters.
"IT IS NOW evident to the Cabinet
that in those talks no progress was
made...," Begin said. "On the contrary
a more extreme position was presented
by the Egyptian delegation."
The Cabinet said that Begin would
meet Carter "at any time" to discuss

Uniperms
price 17.50
Redken
products also available

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131 W. WOOSTER

WISHES TO CONGRATULATE
ITS NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS FOR 1979-1980
President
Christopher Herb
Vice-President Internal
Tom Carver
Vice-President of Rush
Rob AAang
Treasurer
Ted Mazzone
Secretary
Tony AAclntyre
Representative to Exec
Ron Gates
Chaplain
Andy Farley
Seargeant-at-Arms
Mark Martien
House Manager
Dan Coates
Corresponding Secretary.. Kevin Neidermier
Steward
Tim Sollie
Comptroller
Jeff Horvath
IFC Representative
John Cahill
Board of Governors Rep
Andy Farley
Social Chairman
?Rick Hoffman
Pledge Trainer
Rick Scarff

In Cairo, Khalil said that he problem
now is between Carter and Begin. "Isit
I who extended the invitation? Let him
who extended the invitation talk to
Begin," Khalil said.
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GEAUGA LAKE PARK
II looking for young people
t*g*r to perform in our live ihowi.
midway, froupa and coitumc character

Tfrera-^re laWgi (or

SINGER/DANCERS

MUSICIANS.

VOCAL GROUPS

Auditioni by appointment only
GEAUCA LAKE PALACE THEATRE
SATURDAY. MARCH 17 4 24
SUNDAY, MARCH 18 A 35
For more information and appoint menu, contact
Live Entertainment Depi Gea<:«a Lake Park
1050 Aurora Road. Aurora OH 44202
216/5627131

352-2611

Phi Kappa Tau

You have the
power of Sight,
|YOU also have the power

Feb. 17. Intelligence sources consider
that figure inflated.
China has not given casualty figures,
but in Tokyo, Japan's Kyodo News
Service reported classified Chinese
reports list about 17,000 Vietnamese
"wiped out" in the first week of
fighting. The news service attributed
its information to Chinese sources In
Peking.
The offical Voice of Vietnam Radio
said that the most concentrated
fighting was In the Cam Duong
province along the northern reaches of
the Red River corridor, the vital river,
rail and road link that runs from the
northwestern frontier to Hanoi.
THE BROADCAST, said that two
Chinese companies were wiped out In
Lang Son province, northeast of Hanoi,
on Monday.

Israeli Cabinet refects talks with Kahili

APPLICATIONS
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

Chicken

Reg. Price
$2.45
No/Sub

news conference that be has made
known to the Chinese his "firm
disapproval" of their Invasion but said
that it would be counterproductive to
terminate the newfound bilateral
relations with Peking.
The Vietnamese, meanwhile,
claimed that they wiped out, 1^00
Chinese soldiers in four days, 800 of
them Monday in clashes along the
northeastern coastal front
In the northwest, Vietnam reported
Its troop* were locked In combat with
the Chinese 15 miles Inside Vietnam
along the banks of the Red River, the
vital water corridor to the capital of
Hanoi.

ATTENTION SENIORS
Going on to Medical School?
THE U.S. NAVY HAS FULL SCHOLARSHIPS
INCLUDING STIPEND AVAILABLE
FOR
MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
MEOICAL PROGRAMS REPRESENTATIVE
16101 Snow Rd.. Brookpark, Ohio 44142
or Call 522-4830 (Collect)
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Special Congratulations to
OUR PREVIOUS EXEC
for a fine and most challenging year
KEVIN KNAPP
on his Phi Mu pinning to Kay Keehn

The Action Spot In Toledo
Appearing I ive lut s.-Sun.

TANGENT

TOM CARVER
on his Kappa Delta lavaliering with Karin Vardy
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SKIPPER
for a job well done through your participation
and friendship Good Luck
JEFF AND ROY
the very best of luck with Uptown .
the newest experience in B.G. nightlife
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Tough switch for Rose
At 5 feet 11, Pete ROM isn't what you would call a rangy
first baseman. But then Steve Garvey, at MO, isn't, either.
And you are assured by Ron Fairly, also WO, that the day
long has passed In baseball that you took for first basemen
you call "stretch."
"The reason Is," explains Ron, "the discovery has been
made that height Is no factor playing first. Moat errant
i are In the dirt, not upstairs. When a throw is high,
t guys MO or 5-11 can leap up to grab it. But the real trick
It handling the stuff at your feet, and you don't have to be M
to do that."
It was almost inevitable, once the Phillies captured Rose,
age 96, that they would shift him to first Any Urn* doubt
exists over where to deploy a man skillful with the bat, he
winds up at first base, although the ranks have been thinned
somewhat by the Introduction of the designated hitter.
PUTTING a man at D.H. relieves you of any anxiety on
defense.
But, of course, National League teams don't recognize the
D.H., meaning that a place in Philadelphia had to be found
for Rose, and it seems to be first base, the traditional resting
place for the aged.
Since Fairly has been playing professional baseball for 21
years, both in the outfield and at first, you have to rate him
an authority of sorts, and he tells you that Pete Rose has the
advantage of moving from the infield to first, rather than
from the outfield to first
"Having spent a lot of time at third base," says Ron, "Pete
knows something about looking at ground balls, especially on
artificial grass where they come to you fast. But there are
plenty of other things to learn there, starting with a glove
that is foreign to what he's been used to for 20 years."
ONLY TWO players in baseball have played 1,000 games in
the outfield and, subsequently, 1,000 at first base, and their
names are Stan Musial and Ron Fairly.
And Ron still Isn't sure which station is easier physically on
a senior citizen.
"Having to run from the outfield to the dugout at the end of
every inning takes a little out of an older guy," he says, "but
this is offset at first when, for instance, a sinker ball pitcher
like Tommy John Is working. So much of his stuff is hit into
the ground that a first baseman could handle 17 putouts.
That's a real workout."
Converting players to first basemen hasn't been a roaring
success in numberless cases. When they tried to put an
elderly Willie Mays at first, be screamed for mercy, explaining that he would do anything, including the laundry, to
get off that assignment.

Watching all at once the runner, the pitcher, the catcher
and the batter got Willie so confused he often forgot what to
do with his foot.
IT WA8NT easy making a first baseman of Mickey
Mantle, either, and Al Kaline never offered a testimonial in
behalf of that post.
Then with varying degrees of success, you have seen Carl
Yastrzemski, Willie Stargell, Frank Robinson, Rod Carew,
Bill Buckner, Dan Driessen and Don Baylor switching to
first

Melvin
Durslag
And, of course, given a choice in the beginning, Steve
Garvey might have opted for a sex change In preference to
changing to first.Said to lack sufficient speed to play the
outfield, Garvey was transferred to third base, where he was
happier than the Dodgers, who found his arm somewhat less
accurate than a quartz watch.
TESTED AT first, Garvey had distinct misgivings before
coming to understand his responsibilities, and he since has
blossomed as a pretty solid glove man.
How Rose will do at first isn't easy to tell, but he is a widely
traveled man in baseballlineups, beginning as a second
baseman, shifting to the outfield, then to third, then back and
forth between third and the outfield.
Many in baseball regard first as the position making fewest
demands on a player, especially one who is aging, but the late
Joe McCarthy always contested that claim, insisting that the
convalescent home should be third.
Third base, he felt, required neither the physical agility
demanded at second nor the technical complexities at first
But whatever his personal judgment in the matter. Rose
expresses no qualms over trying first base. The idea of
showing the world the old pro can handle something new
stimulates Us vanity, and It also is a fact the Phillies are
paying him $800,000.
For that sum, the club fosters the feeling that even if it
converts Pete into a lef thanded pitcher, it is not out of order.
It also could feel justified making him a running back.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate

Falcons second in WMPL
Bowling Green retained its secondplace ranking in this week's WMPLcoaches hockey poll. The Falcons
received three first-place votes from
flat 10 coaches voting and 86 points to
trail North Dakota with four first-place
votes and 91 points. North Dakota was
rated first last week in the poll.
Boston University and Minnesota are
tied for third with 76 points although
Minnesota received two first-place
votes. BU has a 10*1 record while the
Gophers have a 14-10-1 slate.
Wisconsin and the University of
Munesota-Duhith are tied for fifth with
44 points, while New Hampshire is
seventh with one first-place vote and 43

points. Wisconsin has a 11-12-1 record
while Minnesota-Duluth has a 19-11-4
ledger. New Hampshire has a 17-8-1 log.
Including a two-game split with BG.
Cornell is eighth with 2d points and a
17-7 record while Notre Dame Is ninth
with 19 points and a 18-15-1 record. Ohio
State rounds out the top ten with 14
points and a 23-11-1 slate.
Bowling Green plays Lake Superior
this weekend in the opening round of the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association
(CCHA) playoffs In the Ice Arena. Topranked North Dakota has an important
series with Minnesota this weekend
while BU plays Vermont In a single
game, and Wisconsin and Notre Dame
tangle in a two-game series.

Your United Way Pledge Works For All of Us
Over 00 Community Chest and Red Cross Service Centers
Need Your Felr Share Support
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Vou re ot Sccor & Dorr, on<] if you 'ecl (he corfh
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SKI CLUB«
MEETING
'* ,#>*

WED. FEB. 28
7:30 115 ED.

• Information on Cross Country
Ski Trip to Michigan!
• Ski Club Party Thurs. Feb. 29
416 S. Main.
See You Al There!

Minnesota topped this week's NCAA
poll with 45 points. North Dakota Is
second with 40 points followed by
Boston University with 38 points.
Bowling Green is fourth with 37
points. Two weeks ago, the Falcons
were ranked third In the poll. The
NCAA poll comes out every two weeks.
Minnesota-Duluth completes the top
five with 34 points.
New Hampshire is sixth with 30
points while Wisconsin is seventh with
17 points. Cornell Is ranked eighth with
25 points while Notre Dame is ninth
with 21 points. Dartmouth completes
the top ten with 16 points. -LEWANDOWSKI
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Thirstday
Two for One

Reeling Falcons challenge
powerful Central Michigan
and then at Kent State Saturday.
Toledo, meanwhile, is 11-3 in the MAC after having
suffered a shocking 72-68 overtime loss to Miami last
Wednesday.
The Rockets must face Onto at the always-tougb-toplay-in Convocation Center and then finish at borne
against inconsistent Eastern Michigan, who was beaten in
its last outing by Central Michigan by just one point

When you've lost your last three conference basketball
games and your once-respectable season is on the slide,
playing a basketball game at Rowe Hall against leagueleading Central Michigan is not exactly a fun chore to
face.
But that's what the Falcons face tonight when they
travel to Mt. Pleasant, Mich, for their final meeting of the
year with the Chippawas.
With losses to Miami, Western Michigan and Ohio in its
last three outings since an independent game win over
Dusquesne, the Falcons are now 8-8 In the Mid-American
Conference standings and 14-11 overall.
Central Michigan, meanwhile, conquerors of the
Falcons at Anderson Arena 82-77 earlier this year, are 184
overall and 12-2 in the conference.

If Central Michigan would lose one of its final two
games and Toledo would win both of Its and cause a tie,
the two teams would stage a playoff game at the
University of Michigan probably Monday to determine the
MAC NCAA representative.
Central Michigan beat Toledo 77-66 In Its only meeting
this year at Mt Pleasant
The Falcons will finish the season at Northern Illinois
Saturday in the MAC TV game of the week which will be
televised at noon on Channel 57.-SADLER.

AFTER CHASING Toledo for the better part of the
season, the Chips are now in command of their own
destiny with a one-game lead and games with the Falcons

Football recruits signed
mention that two recruits, Kirk Baker (TE) and Gordon
Rhoades (DB) did punt in high school and hopefully will fill
the void.
"THIS IS really a skilled group of kids," Stolz said. "They
can all run and most of them play the skill positions. They are
the kind of kids we would call game breakers."

ByPatHyhud
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green head football coach Denny Stolz announced
the signing of 24 high school senior recruits over the
weekend, and the class of 1984 appears ready to help the
Falcons this autumn.
"We're really tickled with the players we have signed for
next season," Stolz said. "This is the best group of players we
have had sign with us in the three years that I have been
here."
The bulk of the recruits are running backs, defensive
backs, linebackers and quarterbacks.

Do any of the youths stand a chance at starting next
season?
"Defensively, I wouldn't be surprised to see maybe a
linebacker and a defensive back," Stolz said. "Offensively,
we'll just have to wait and see.
"But what I do see," he continued, "Is having eight to 10 of
them making our top two units."

STOLZ CITED s general lack of speed as a main concern
last season, and said that this year's crop should help
alleviate that problem.
"When we started our recruiting last fall we placed a lot of
priority on improving our foot speed, and we really feel we
have gotten some players who can run," he said.
Stolz said that the addition of the University recreation
center and the team's national schedule were influential In
luring most of the recruits.

The 197* BG recruits: Dayne Palsorove. (OB.) 6 0, ISO. Northmont
MS (Englewood, OL)I Frank Siogins, (OB.) 6 3, 1*0. Alter H.S.
(Ketterlno. O.l; Crag Taylor. (OB.) 4-1, ISO. Southwestern H.S.
(Flint, Mich). Dan Hay! IRB.I 5-11, 1(3. Maryivlll* (O.) H.S.;
Bryant Jones, (RB.) 5», 171. Slmaon Vocational H.S. (Chicago. Ill ),Jatl McCormlck. (RB.) 5 10. 17), Albion (Mkn.) M.S.; Tom Glendanlng. (RB.) 6 1. 112, Loy Norlx H.S. (Kalamano. Mich.); Mlka
Way, (RB,) 6 0, 1*1, Westlake (O ) H.S.) Kirk Baker, (TE,) 6 3, 211.
Jackson Milton H.S. (Lake Milton. O.) Shawn Polls, (WR.) 5 10, 170.
Monslgnor Hecketi High School (Kalemazoo, Mich.); Duane Sail.
(WR.) 63, l>*, Hubbard (O.) H.S.; Kim Blcklng. (OL.) e-1. 217,
viaperk High School (Middieourg HIS ,0.1, Dave Hagaman, (01,143, 212, Ellda (O.) MS. Joe Kaitl, (OL.) 63, 231, Mona Shore* H.S.
(Muskegon. Mich); Jim Baarman, (DB.) 61, 110, Grand Raplflt
(Mich.) Junior Collage; Chris King. (DB.) 4 3. 1*0. Riverside H.S.
(Palnesvlile. 0 1; Joe Moton, (DB.) 4-1. ISO, Flnney H.S. (Detroit.
Mich). Gordon Rhoades. (DB.) 5 11, 174. London (O.) H.S , Lee
Williams. (OB,) 5 11, 172 Suchtel H.S. (Akron, O.l; Chip Kapla. IDE.)
4-3. 214. McComb (O.) H.S.; Dave Rouseey, (DE.) 4-5. 210, Monroe
(Mich.) H.S.,- Bruce Bengert. (LB,) 4 2, 21*. Ooverleat H.S. (Loot.
CO; Terry Gyetval, (LB.) 4 3. 315, Ellda (O.) H.S.; Ernie Kovath.

HE ADDED that only three of the 27 persons offered a
scholarship did not sign with BG.
"I don't know just how all the kids will fit in, but I think
we'll get Immediate help for our defensive backfield and
some speed for pur running game and wide receivers," Stolz
continued. "We were just trying to develop overall speed."
Stolz said his staff did not recruit a punter, although BG's
kicking game was noticeably lacking last year. He did
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CITIZENS MORTGAGE CORP. will be
interviewing seniors interested in sales
career (mortgage financing) on March
9th at the placement office.

invites all Interested men
to attend the organizational
meeting

CITIZENS, a national mortgage banker,
is a subsidiary of Manufacturers
Hanover Corp., N.Y., the parent of the
nations fourth largest commercial bank.
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Along with hundreds more from the best selection at the
best prices In town I

...Take advantage
:
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$1

or each album or tape you bring In for trade, we'll take $ 1 off
any regularly priced album or tape In stock I
■Buy one - Trade one, Buy 2 - Trade 2,... etc.
-Trade his must be In good condition.
-Sale items and used items excluded from offer.
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